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THE VIOLENCE OF A JEWISH-AMERICAN GOVERNMENT | 
by Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale 

As the old saying goes, “the chickens have come home to roost”. While the Jewish-controlled press and Jewish-controlled government 
expresses its “shock” at the attacks and the chickens that have come home are apparently headless at that, we whose eyes are unclouded by the 
tidal wave of Jewish propaganda understand full well that the events of September 11th, or events of a similar nature, are, rather than shocking or 
unexpected, the inevitable consequence of an absolutely insane foreign and domestic policy that for decades has had the interests of the Jews in 
mind rather than that of White people or even America. It was inevitable that the Arabs and their Muslim co-religionists would step up attacks 
upon the source of their grief--the pro-Jewish United States government--because it-is the pro-Jewish United States government that has put the 
bullets in the Israeli guns that have shot down Palestinian children and otherwise bankrolled the parasitic state of Israel against its Arab 
neighbors. As long as Israeli aggression has the “American” stamp of approval upon it, no one can, or should, be surprised that the Arabs wish 
to strike a blow against the military and economic complex of this country. The attacks were therefore predictable. 

It is not surprising, of course, that the Jewish-controlled media has completely omitted any mention of this real reason why the attacks 

occurred, instead being abuzz with clown upon clown (including the latest Bush chabbez goy to take the vaunted office of “President”) saying 
that the “terrorists hate our freedom”, are “jealous of our prosperity”, and other such nonsense. Expect the Jew media and the slightly less Jew 

government to act in concert more than ever before. Expect the government to call for “serious discussion” about the civil liberties of . 
“extremists”, “potential terrorists”, and the like. They will of course seek to get as much mileage out of September 11th as possible, but at the 
same time, the good news is that it will be wary to really do anything to stifle the civil liberties or rights of those we Creators care about: we 
White people in general and we Racial Loyalists in particular. This is so because in this silly “new war on terrorism”--a terrorism that the 
government made inevitable in the first place and can never really eliminate--the government does not quite have the authority and mass approval 

necessary to fulfill any doomsday scenario in which every dissident is rounded up, etc. Instead, its own propaganda about “unity” and “resolve” 
and “belief in freedom” in the face of the attacks will serve to undermine its own objectives. They know that White people are still a majority in 
America and the backbone of any support for it, the government, that exists.. They will therefore tread more lightly than they might otherwise. 

Nonwhites, especially Middle Easterners and any that look like Middle Eastemers, are automatically suspect despite government 
officials falling over themselves and protesting to the contrary. The attacks, in fact, have instantly aroused racist feeling in the backbone of the 

country--White people. Now we simply have to turn the wrath of the people against a related, and in fact, responsible, target: the Jews and those 
who serve them, the Jewish Occupational Government, while voicing our determination to do our part to stop such attacks from happening in the 

future. In the midst of the patriotism, it must be shown that to be a true patriot--a true lover of country--one must oppose the ‘policies of a 
government that put the country in harms way. This is how we must proceed in the midst of all of the flag waving, we who do not wave the 
American flag. We must proceed as the people who are really serious about eliminating the cause of the terrorism while exposing and 
illustrating that the government’s solution is simply to make more individuals hate the United States and inspire them to join the terrorist ranks. 

We have an incredibly unique opportunity but this window of opportunity will be little worthwhile if we don’t jump through it. People 
must be talked to in the streets. People must be handed literature explaining our position such as the one enclosed with this issue of The 
Struggle. The time is now, as always, for action. Fly the Creativity Flag everywhere as the flag of true hope and confidence. RAHOWA! 
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Next Public Meeting to be in Danville, Illinois on Saturday October 6th! 
PM Hale will be speaking at the Danville Public Library, 319 N. Vermillion St. on Saturday October 6th at 2pm. The subject of his 

speech will be“Let’s Quit Being Human Shields for Israel!” and will focus on how the only way to end the “terrorism” in America at the hands 

of sand niggers is to 1) end U.S. aid to Israel and 2) end the “open borders” immigration policy currently in place. Literature has already been 

distributed in Danville announcing the meeting and considering the subject, attendance should be good. It is at this time uncertain whether the 
meeting will be videotaped, so if you are interested in being seeing this first public meeting concerning the recent retaliatory attacks and can 
attend, do so indeed! RAHOWA! 

Charges Dropped Against Brother William Ross! 
As reported in last month’s issue of The Struggle, Brother William Ross was arrested and charged at the Church’s Decatur public 

meeting for criminal trespass (as well as “obstructing police”) after he demanded to be allowed into the meeting room with a little disposable 
camera. However, the police have dropped the unfounded charges! RAHOWA! 

Illinois Passes Law Against Using “Home Shoppers” As Tools To Deliver Literature 

In a move clearly designed and publicly intended to thwart White Racial Loyalists from using “home shopper” magazines and 
newspapers as weight in the distribution of Racial Loyalist fliers door to door, the Illinois general assembly has passed a law making it a 
misdemeanor to do so. In the past, Creators and others have obtained the free home shopper publications, rolled fliers within them, rubber 
banded them, and distributed them by automobile. While the constitutionality of this new law is a bit questionable, Creators should be wary of 
utilizing such means until such time that the Church can mount an attack upon the law through the legal system itself. RAHOWA! 

PM Hale Interviews on Columbus, Ohio Radio! 

On Monday September 10th, PM Hale appeared on the “Sterling” radio show based in Columbus, Ohio for two hours (counting 
commercials). The show, in PM Hale’s opinion, is one of the best ones that he has done and is quite instructive in how to answer questions from 
wily media personnel as well as the general public. He therefore particularly encourages each Creator, and especially ministers, to obtain a copy 
of this show. Only through the.adamant spoken word can we ultimately win the hearts and minds of our people and this show will assist all 
Creators in this lofty mission! Send $5 ($6 outside U.S.) for your copy today. RAHOWA! 

Champaign Public Meeting Available on Video Tape! 

The Church’s public meeting in Champaign, Illinois on Sunday September 9th is now available on video tape for $10 ($15 outside 
U.S.). The police at this meeting refused to silence the hecklers who seemed absolutely determined to make extreme asses out of themselves. 
Obtain this two hour video today and witness the success of forcing the issue through these public meetings. 

The Church tentatively has already scheduled another meeting at the same location for November 3rd much to ‘the dismay of library 
officials and the smug Jewish-controlled media. This date however may be changed. Be sure to call the hotline at (309) 699-0135 for any : 

updates. This Champaign meeting may be the last public speech given by PM Hale this year as he concentrates on working towards adherent 
consolidation. As with the public meeting upcoming in Danville on October 6th, he will be speaking on “Let’s Quit Being Human Shields for 

Israel.” RAHOWA! 

Creators Demonstrate! 
Creators again took to the streets in East Peoria on Saturday September 22nd and demonstrated for four hours against aid to Israel, 

foreign aid, and called for the deportation of both Arabs and Jews from America and that the border must be closed. The demonstration was well 

received from passing motorists! RAHOWA! 

PM Hale Deposed in “Wounded Nigger” Case 
On Wednesday September 26 and Thursday September 27, PM Hale was deposed in Chicago in the “wounded nigger” lawsuit currently 

pending against the Church and him. This lawsuit was filed in April of last year and alleges a mythical “conspiracy” by PM Hale and the Church 
to deprive a nigger of its “civil rights” by virtue of Brother Ben Smith’s shooting it over the 4th of July weekend two years ago. 

PM Hale was deposed for well over twelve hours altogether. The deposition went extremely well and soon summary judgment motions 

designed to dismiss the case will be offered. The Church may make the transcript of the deposition available for a donation to further make the 
enemy’s pathetic attacks upon it backfire. As usual, the attacks upon us by our enemies simply bounce off of our armor! RAHOWA! 

PM Hale Produces Public Access Shows Discussing Attacks 
On Sunday September 23rd, PM Hale and cameraman Brother Charles Grant produced two shows for public access television detailing 

the real explanation for the attacks upon Jew York City and Washington D.C. The first show has already aired on two public access stations and 
the second will air by the time this issue of The Struggle enters your hands. Though viewership is down (since the show hasn’t been advertised 
in some time), the show has already been well-received by those who have watched it. Obtain your copy of the video tape today of both shows 
for only $10 ($15 outside U.S.). Obtain this video for your personal use, or perhaps use it to inaugurate White Revolution on public access in 
your area! If you are wanting to do the latter, be sure to enclose a note so that Headquarters can provide you with a checklist to help your going 

about it. RAHOWA!



A Message from Reverend Kenneth Molyneaux 
I have produced a powerful public access show called The Creator Hour that can be obtained for a ten dollar donation for one episode, 

or only forty dollars for 6 shows. Please send for your copies today! Send to 649 Blaine Ave. Akron, OH 44310. RAHOWA! 

New Creativity T-shirt! 

The Church has launched upon a special fundraiser: providing a new Creativity T-shirt for only $10 (sis outside U.S.)! The shirts are 
WHITE with our logo and the words “Mobilize Nature’s Finest” on front and on the back is cur name and address.. We have one hundred of 
these shirts now available and PM Hale wants one hundred Creators wearing this great display of Creativity pride immediately! Due to our 
receiving a special price on the shirts, only sizes small through extra large are available. Order yours today! RAHOWA! 

“The Facts” Temporarily Out of Print 

The third printing of t the Church’s awesome document for mass distribution, “Facts that the Government and the Media Don’t Want 
You to Know” is now, unfortunately, out of print. However, the 4th Printing, containing much new and updated information, is being worked 
on at this time and should be available soon! 

In four and a half years time, Creators and other White Racial Loyalists have distributed 300,000 copies of the three prior printings of 
this truth-telling document. Quite an exceptional accomplishment but one that will be easily matched and superseded in the future! 

When the 4th Printing of “The Facts” is in, The Struggle will be sure to carry this information. Further updates may be had on the 
hotline message, (309) 699-0135. RAHOWA! 

The Third Edition of The Creator Membership Manual Now Available! 

As members and official supporters already know since they received their copy with their September issue of The Struggle, the Third 
Edition of The Creator Membership Manual is now available. This edition supersedes the second edition and contains additional and revised 
information: All are now welcome to obtain a copy of this Manual for $5 ($7 outside U.S.). RAHOWA! ; 

The Three Steps of Islamic Conquest 
by Rev. Olivier Devalez of France 

On September 11, the United States Jewish Occupational Government (JOG) got:a taste of its own medicine when fundamentalist 

Muslims crashed hijacked planes into various emblematic buildings (its financial, political, and military powers) in New York and Washington. 

It got a taste of its own medicine not only because Belgrade and Skopje got the same treatment from U.S. bombers a little more than a year 
before, but because, while being the staunch ally of the bandit State of Israel, it is in fact supporting the most backward of Islamic countries in 
their attempt to make of Europe a new haven for Muslims. 

That Osama bin Laden was trained by the CIA to help Afghans get rid of White Russians is no surprise, as bin Laden is a Saudi and 
Saudi Arabia is the strongest supporter of the U.S. JOG in Middle-East, Not a surprise either that this Sunnite state is the one actually backing 
and financing most of the Sunnite groups and mosques in Europe (while Shiites, like the Iranians and Southern Iraqis, are scarce in Europe). 
Due to its economic interests (and the ones of the Bush family) in this part of the world, the U.S. JOG is supporting the most primitive of Islamic 
regimes, and when the U.S. JOG realized that you cannot marry a carp with a pig (i.e. support the bandit state of Israel in conjunction with 
Muslims), it was too late. 

To understand what is now threatening America, as well as what is threatening Europe and all of the White world, let's have a look at 
the Three Steps of Islamic Conquest as expressed by the Koran: 

1) DAR AL-SULH (temporary peace) When the Muslims are a minority in a country, as they are still in America and less and less in 

Europe thanks to US assistance to Bosnians, Kosovars, Albanians and all the other Muslim aliens flooding our mainland by the thousands every 
day, Muslims keep a very low profile and try not to appear as a threat to the local peoples. Muslims proselytize without the local "infidels" 
having any objection to raise. Mosques and Koranic schools are built up in the name of “freedom of religion" (such a "freedom" being, of 
course, strictly prohibited in Islamic countries, where only Islam is allowed). 
2) DAR AL-HARB (war zone) When the Muslims are numerous enough or when the local peoples start to object to their more and more 
obvious presence, the country becomes a war zone. That is what is beginning to happen in Europe, although the September 11 attacks were not, 
or better, not yet. You have perfect examples of the Dar al-Harb in today's Kosovo, Macedonia, and Chechnia, once again with the full support 

of the U.S. JOG. 
3) DAR AL-ISLAM (reign of Islam). The final step, when Muslims finally overcome the local peoples and that Islam, the Koran, and the 
Shari'a (Koranic law) rule over the country. Once again, the September 11 attacks were aimed at the U.S. JOG due to its staunch support of the 

bandit State of Israel even though it is supporting Islam in Europe for contemptible economic and political reasons (which makes it appears as a 
low-life scum in the eyes of Muslims). Muslims are already over 10% of the population in France and it present trends continue, will be over 

30% in just one generation. So, just let's leave Arabs and Jews settle their hash without interfering anymore and let's use the money saved to 
protect, expand and advance the White Race and the White Race alone! RAHOWA!



Some thoughts on the future gathering of Church members 
By Brother Rob Freeman 

I was very inspired that Reverend Hale is working towards gathering Creators in one town. It is urgently necessary to create a model of 
White society that will serve as an example to the rest of our people. 

Our society has been deeply and broadly Judaized. Culture and social relations have been "remade" by Jews operating in the fields of 
psychology, psychiatry, family counseling, and all organs of mass propaganda including TV, radio and written publications, Nearly every aspect 
of life in America has been remolded by Jewish influence. By gathering together in a town in America, we can sift out Judaized practices and 
Judaized thinking, and figure out how to return to our Aryan (noble) roots. 

The Perversion and Commodification of reproduction and sex by Jews 

When White societies were free of Jewish influence, they channeled reproductive powers into the breeding and upbringing of future 
generations of White children. People married when they were young and fresh and put their energies into productive and reproductive labor. 
This..produced decent European societies and was the foundation of civilization as we know it. Jewish entertainment media and Jewish 
consumer capitalism has worked to direct our reproductive powers into an endless pursuit of expensive pleasures and degeneracy. This profits 
the Jews and sharply reduces the occurrence of happy White families. There is less actual sex and far fewer happy relationships, and lots of 
perversion, prostitution, and pornography, 

Another reason the possibility of happy relationships is reduced is the transient nature of modern life. We never get to know people 
really well before we or they move on. When a Creator society settles in a town, we can hope that our children will grow up together and happy 
relationships and happy families will naturally ensue. 

bes Racial Loyalist businesses 

Plenty of Whites want to stay White and feel inward revulsion when they have to drop off their child at a multi-racial school or daycare. 
Two potential businesses for the Creator society will be daycare and private, members-only playgrounds. It is still legal to privately discriminate 
and we need to utilize this to the hilt. The day care will be a word of mouth business and it will naturally be only for non-Jewish Whites.. Wait 
till you see how many liberal parents rush to take their children to the Creator day care! The members-only playground can be an extension of 
the daycare--a fenced in, well-made playground open only to members. The Creator society will provide the opportunity for White parents to 
take their children to Whites-only settings. 

Traditional practices versus Modern practices 

The Creator society will not be a total rehashing of the "good old days" that never were. However, the good old days had many useful 
techniques and technologies which we aim to recover for our present practices. 

The primary virtue of the good old days was autarky. Instead of describing it myself, I will provide the dictionary definition of autarky: 
au-tar-ky or aurtar-chy (6tark) 1. A policy of national self-sufficiency and non-reliance on imports or economic aid. 2. A self-sufficient region or 
country. - 

: The Creator society will not aim for total autarky; however, it will be one of those things that we will strive for as much as possible. 
There are three ways to increase the autarky of a community. One is by making our own goods. The second is by decreasing our intake of 
consumer goods. The third is by setting up our society to require less resources to live. As for making our own goods, we will go after the low 
hanging fruit first--that is, we will produce our own food and build our own houses and structures. If someone in the community wants to take 
up an industry like sewing clothes, we will of course patronize this person, but just supplying our own food will be a great start. 

Reviving European culture as a unifying goal will be cost effective in the long run 

Recreation should emphasize human power and human effort. Playing our own instruments and singing. European folk dancing. 
Team sports such as soccer, wrestling, and boxing matches.. Community theater productions. These things require some. initial effort and 
instruction and Creator families will have to take their kids to arts instruction in the local city until we raise a generation of our own that has 
developed expertise in all these things. We must face the facts--we are a generation of "TV babies," stripped of our birthrights, of our European 

heritage and.our European culture. We have a lot of work ahead of us and not just for our children but for ourselves as well. Adult Creators 
should at least learn how to play a few tunes on a piano, or learn how to do European folk dances, so that we set the example for our kids. At 
first it's painful to do the arts if you grew up without it, but eventually you will pick it up and it's absolutely essential that we take our kids to 
instruction in the arts. My daughter is three years old and | take her to Dalcroze Eurythmics (musical training for toddlers), ballet class, and 
gymnastics. When she is five, I will be adding cello lessons and soccer in addition to everything she does now. With her basic music and dance 

training, I hope for her to learn many European styles of both music and dance so that she can be a vessel to keep these things alive through the 
generations. If nobody learns these things and passes them on to the next generation of White people, these practices can be forgotten and die. 

In fact, I will teach my daughter that preserving and passing on European music and dance and culture is one of her primary reasons for living. 

This may seem like it's off the subject, but the fact is that "high effort recreation" is economical. Once you are good at it, it is very 
inexpensive and can even be profitable. The musician and dancer can be paid for both teaching and performing, all while "keeping their day 
jobs." Martial arts, for example, is among the oldest professions and there will always be people willing to pay to learn the martial arts. 

One thing that we can expect in getting our children trained in the arts is that there will be a lot of Jews to deal with. We have to face a 
certain fact of life: the Jews have completely taken over arts and culture in America. Whites in America have been occupied with war, sports, 
and making money and have largely neglected the arts Meanwhile, the Jews have taken up this sector to an outright monopoly position. That is 
why I say that there is no way out but through the Jews. In raising a generation of Creators who are versed.in the arts, we will have to deal with 
a lot of Jewish music teachers, art teachers, theater directors, and acting coaches. There are some Whites in these fields and we will do business



with them whenever possible. Some of the Jews may refuse to deal with us, just as the Jews in the Decatur, Illinois orchestra threw out Reverend 

Hale, but it will be more diffi cult for them to turn away our children because it threatens their scam of playing the "eternal outsider,” and if we 

force them to turn our children away because of our beliefs, it will serve our ideological purposes. If they want to keep.us out of the arts because 

we believe in The White Man's Bible and they believe in the Talmud, so be it! 
When the Creator society has it's own musicians, dancers, acting coaches and stage directors, we'll have no more need of Jews, but this 

will take at least a generation, by my estimation. As our 7th Commandment states, “Phase out all dealings with the Jews as soon as possible.” 
In this way, Creators will start to re-colonize the arts life of the nearby city and start to recover it from the Jews. We need not worry 

about Jews corrupting us or corrupting our children. It is they who will fear our corrupting society. They will fear our retaking our culture and 
our arts but they can't do anything against us without acting "intolerant". This plan will be a nightmare for the Jews. They are quite comfortable 

and smug in their monopoly over the cultural and artistic life of America's cities and will get a rude awakening. In carrying out this plan, we will 

not become urbanized and soft like Jews are. We will take the best.of both worlds--strive for our autarkic, pastoral White community. while 
participating in the cultural and artistic life of the city--kind of like Garrison Keillor but without the deracinated wimpiness. 

Setting up our society to require less resources ' 

We will have our own residences but we should try to ride bicycles to work and/or to carpool with Econoline vans. An Econoline van 
can take a dozen or more people to work. Splitting the cost of such a van among twelve people will be far more cost effective than owning 

private cars. It will be some sacrifice of "freedom" to drive around but the cost savings will be more than a return of freedom. Shopping trips 
and outings will be planned together as we all have just one vehicle. This will build community and reward us in cost savings. The less we 
spend, the more free we are of the Jewish debt paper system. Thrift is power! 

The World Church of the Creator will be a hardcore pro-bicycling lobby in the town. We will be demonstrating almost every weekend. 

So long as we are demonstrating for Racial Loyalty, we might as well demonstrate for bicycle paths and bicycle lanes on all streets. The reasons 
we will give for bicycle spaces will be safety for children, health, and fuel economy. This is a very White political issue and success in it will 

greatly improve the quality of life of that town. In Scandinavia, it's quite common for high earning professionals to bicycle to work, and nearly 
every road in the Scandinavian countries has a bike path along it. Creators will be present at every town hall meeting and though our perennial 
calls for bike paths will be viewed as one of the eccentricities of our community (like the Amish’s funny clothes and horse drawn buggies), the 

ultimate wisdom of bike paths will not be lost.on the more perceptive people in.the community, and if we succeed in getting bike paths, 
everybody in the town who benefits will be forced to think about how our Church was responsible. 

However, if we get our bike paths around the town, we will have less need of even the Econoline vans and this will be a very good 

thing. We'll keep some vehicles, but we'll try to do with as little as possible. There are sheltered bicycle trailers to carry children. There are 

utility bicycles that can haul two passengers and a couple hundred pounds of cargo. The only reason we can't do almost everything with bicycles 
is because of the danger of car-dominated roads. 

_, Achieving a more autarkic society will free us from the drudgery of earning jew-bucks from employers. who are not Racial Loyalists, 

free us up from buying the goods and services of our mortal enemies, and free us up to be Creators! We will have more time to devote to 
building our community, to public demonstrations, to have more children, and to participate in and influence the wider society. 

Making a society within society is not without precedent in-America. The three examples | will discuss are the Amish, the Mormons, 

and the Jews. 

  

The Amish 

The obvious weakness of the Amish is that they follow the Jew Bible. Pacifism and purposeful restraint from gathering power in 
society is another weakness. Some may argue that it's precisely this restraint and pacifism that sustains their society, but we must remember that 

the real. goal of the Amish. is. to continue being Amish. However, the Jews may decide to force them to race mix someday and they have no 
defenses against it. Therefore, the Amish way of life may.be ultimately unsustainable because of it's pacifism and belief in the Jewish Bible. 
Our goal is to take the country back from the Jews and further the survival and expansion of the White race. When it's time for our children to 
fly the coop and take their place among the ruling classes of America, they will bring their Creator upbringing with them and continue the work 
of converting salvageable Whites to Nature's Eternal Religion. 

The strength of the Amish is their material practices that lend to autarky. We will make use of many Amish practices such as the use of 

draft horses instead of tractors, restrained levels of farm production, and simplicity of village life. However, unlike the Amish, we will not hide 
from the world or fear the sophistication of the knowledge of the city. We must walk a fine line between socio one foot in the urban arts 
and culture scene, and one foot in our White, pastoral way of life. 

The Mormons 
The Mormons breed a lot of White people and they have a very strong institution in the Mormon church. The Mormon church is 

politically and socially strong in the way that the institution of International Jewry is strong, though on a much smaller scale than the latter. The 
weakness of the Mormons is that they are not open Racial Loyalists and they believe in the Jewish Bible. They have some skepticism towards 
the modern age and the Jewish TV, but not nearly enough: They have surrendered on their holiest principles, including polygamy and ordaining 

White priests only. Therefore, their long term prospects are not ensured and indeed, the seeds of collective suicide have already sprouted in the: 

Mormon church. 

  

Jews 
When the Jews infest a nation, they go right for the throat. They employ tribalistic business practices to take over whole industries, 

especially vice, entertainment, and "culture." They take the valid, native culture and pervert it to their own ends and ultimately drive out the 
original peoples and monopolize it for themselves. In doing so, they alienate the native population from its own art forms. Hence Goebbels’



saying, "When | hear the world culture, I reach for my gun." This is why it's so important for us to boldly take back our own art forms--to yank 
them away from the Jews and to "re-Aryanize" the arts. Since the Jews monopolize arts, we will at times want to hold our noses, or reach for our 
gun, but we must suppress this until we have gotten our Aryan art forms back. When we have a vibrant arts and culture scene that is Judenrein, 
ther we will be free of the Jews. 

We will also employ tribalistic business practices. We will go after Jewish-controlled industries, like entertainment and liquor. Since 
Jews control whole industries, Creators should look to "muscling in on Jewish turf" as much as possible. When Creators have a cohesive 
society, we'll be able to start working on this in earnest. 

Essentially, we are going to use the Jewish models for going after Jewish power. The arts, mass political movements, and tribalistic 
business practices have been the flying wedges of Jewish power. We will start using these same tools against the Jews. Since we possess a 
doctrine of greater truth and are Nature's aristocrats, wronged by the Jewish parasites, and since the Jews have grown complacent and have 

_ become "the insiders” while their power depends on being "outsiders," we will mount a major challenge to their entrenched power. If the Jews 
are stupid enough to strike at us with undemocratic, extra-judicial and terrorist means, as is their wont, it will be their fatal mistake. If they draw 
first blood and attack our community, many many more Whites will wake up and the Jews will ultimately find America even less hospitable than 
the Gaza Strip, 

This is why I look forward to Creators having our own town. When the European culture soul is awakened and the doctrine of Nature's 
Eternal religion is put into practice. in a functioning community, it will spread at the grass roots and there will be no stopping it. It is what we 
need to do to get the ball rolling. RAHOWA! 

New Minister of the Month!: Reverend Charles W. Lovin... RAHOWA! 

Report on the 16th Annual Northwest Rendezvous 
by Reverend Slim Deardorff 

Although we did not have one hundred in attendance, there were quite a few new attendees whom we had not met personally before * 
which was great. One cannot get to really know someone by only letters and email. You need to meet them personally for awhile and even then 
you may not really know them. 

Anyway, we had another great time with speeches, recreation, and general Creative camaraderie. We did miss our PM who was not 

able to attend this year, although he did send an ambassador, Rev. John Schlismann, to read a speech from him. RAHOWA! 

Poll: Separation OK, Say Young Adults 
Washington (AP)--About half of the young adults said racial separation in America is all right “as long as everyone has equal 

opportunity.” 
In the poll released Monday in Washington by Hamilton College of Clinton, NY, 50.3 percent said they strongly or somewhat agreed 

with the statement: “It's OK if the races are basically separate from one another as long as everyone has equal opportunities.” At the same time, 
47.3 percent of those polled strongly or somewhat disagreed with the statement. 

The poll, co-sponsored by the NAACP and Zogby International, surveyed 1,001 randomly selected people ages 18 to 29 over one week 
in April and had a margin of error of plus or minus three percent points. 

“This indicates that many young Americans are comfortable with the notion of a segregated society”, said Phillip Klinkner, director of 
the Arthur Levitt Public Affairs Center at Hamilton College.. “This is a cause of concern since many school districts are dismantling their 
integration efforts at a time when new data show rising levels of school segregation”, he said. 

When the Laws af America Made Sense... 

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH AN UNIFORM RULE OF NATURALIZATION 

1 Statutes-at-Large 103 

March 26, 1790 (183PC) 

“Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That any alien, 
being a free white person, who shall have resided within the limits and under the jurisdiction of the United States for the term of two years, may 
be admitted to become a citizen thereof, on application to.any common law court of record, in any one of the states wherein he shall have resided 

for the term of one year at least, and making proof to the satisfaction of such court, that he is a person of good character, and taking the oath or 
affirmation prescribed by law, to support the constitution of the United States, which oath or affirmation such court shall administer; and the 
clerk of such court shall record such application, and the proceedings thereon; and thereupon such person shall be considered/a citizen of the 
United States." “ 

*##1000 Mass Distribution Fliers for $20!*** 
- World Headquarters has thousands of fliers ready to aid in your distribution campaign. Send $20 per 1000 fliers and they will be sent right out 

to you. World Headquarters picks the flier. RAHOWA! 

Obtain Your Holy Flag of Creativity! 
Three by five feet, they are available for only $15 ($20 outside U.S.). Obtain your Flag today and wave it proudly! RAHOWA! 
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Letters 

Dear Comrades, © 

I'm in full agreement with Pontifex Maximus Hale, We must consolidate--move all our Brothers and Sisters to one central location. 
Right now, we have members all over the country. The question is, are we making a major impact in these areas? The answer, | think, is no. 
Now don’t get me wrong. Yes, we are getting the message out, but we are not turning enough of the White Race into our ranks. The reason is 
because we are spread too thin. We don’t have a strong member turnout at public meetings. We must unite and make this move to central 
Illinois to show our strength and that we intend to make a stand for our great Race. : 

Yes, 1 understand that the cost and time will be great to achieve this goal. If we don’t make this move now, look at the cost in the long 
run. Everyday we lose more and more of a foothold in this country. We see it everywhere. The mud races are in every aspect of our lives. They 
are in the media, schools, workplace, neighborhoods, and in our political system. Becaise of this, our Race is being pushed towards the brink 
of extinction. Let's change this. RAHOWA! 

~Brother Martin Hornbeck 

Brothers and Sisters! 

On July 20, 28AC, 1 filed a civil rights lawsuit in Florida concerning the state prisons’ there violation of our religious freedoms. First 
and foremost this suit regards our right to religious tapes, films, and books coming from Church Headquarters. Secondary issues concern our 
right to a religious study group being held in a non-denominational part of the prison to be conducted at least twice weekly, a religious daily 
diet, and recognition of our religious holidays and our diet served on these days. 

Copies of this civil suit will be made available to Reverend Kirk Schmidt if you wish to follow my progress. I’m sure he will provide 
you with your awn copy for a little donation and you can reach him at his contact point address for more information. All paperwork filed by 
me and the state’s responses will be made available io Rev. Schmidt and hopefully will act as a how-to guide for Brothers and Sisters in other 

states. Being new to civil law, I’m sure that I will stumble along the way to our ultimate victory. However, my mistakes will be corrected along 
and Creators will learn from my mistakes and avoid making them in their own cases. It’s time to get the ball rolling with our prison ministries 
Jar and wide and I hope to soon see more letters like this from other states in the near future. 

Here are some tips for getting started...First, attempt to get our religion approved in your state prison by finding out from your 
prison’s chaplain how it's done. Second, legally speaking, Creativity is just like every other religion—if you feel your religious freedoms are 
being stepped on, start a separate grievance process for every issue. Third, once these things two things have been completed (without 
satisfaction from the administration), you're ready for the courts. Fourth, file suit in federal court rather than state court as you are likely to get 
better results. Fifth, as you go through steps 1-4, go to your prison law library and get the lawyer’s address book and look up civil lawyers who 
are in your area or the area near the courthouse where you will file your suit and start writing them all until you can find one who will handle 
your case for you. You can get lucky! 

In closing, please watch The Struggle for updates on this case and remember that this is nat the'first case we've won and nor will it be 

the last! The future is ours! RAHOWA! 

-Reverend Jerald Overturf 

The Little White Book Available on Audio Cassette! 
Wonderfully narrated by Reverend Audie Wilson, The Little White Book is now available on audio cassette. Fantastic for listening to 

while traveling, exercising, etc., this tape is available for $5 ($6 outside U.S.). RAHOWA! 
Get Your Calendar Highlighting the Beauty of White Womanhood for 28AC! 

Once again, Church artist Rev. Keith of England has utilized his great talents in twelve pages of paintings of the White woman. Obtain 
your calendar today! $10 ($12 outside U.S.). RAHOWA! - 

Get Your Copy of Reverend Molyneaux’s Novel: White Empire! 
Nicely bound and able to be laid flat while reading, Reverend Kenneth Molyneaux’s novel, White Empire is now available for $12 ($14 

outside U.S.). This is an extremely uplifting book about what life will be like following the successful conclusion of our drive to straighten out 
the thinking of people. Take a peek at the glory and the splendor of the world to come! RAHOWA! 

Internet Information 

Check out www.creator.org and www.wceotc.com for a full (and growing) listing of Creativity websites. For Creator email contacts all 

over the world, check out http://www.creator.org/contact.html RAHOWA! 

*Old Issues of Racial Loyalty Newspaper Available!* 
Copies of Issue 37 (November 1986) and Issue 69 (April 1991) of the original awesome newspaper “Racial Loyalty” are now available 

for $5 per issue, There are very few available and are for serious Creators only. RAHOWA! 
Complete Series of “The Matt Hale Show” Available! 

Shows | through 3 and shows 5 through 12 of “The Matt Hale Show” are now available for $5 each (show number 4 was “lost” by the



station). Obtain all eleven hour-long shows for $50 and help the Church cover the cost expended to put it on the air! They contain interviews 
with Sister Turner, Pro- -White immigration reform activist Paul Fromm, and many dynamic commentaries by PM Hale. RAHOWA! 

*Order The Christ Conspiracy* 

This is a book that clearly demonstrates that both Christianity and “Christ” himself are historical myths with numerous references and 
painstaking detail. For those interested in a more full and scholarly refutation of the Christian myth. Only $12 ($15 outside U.S.). RAHOWA! 

***More T-Shirts Available!*** 
(All $15 ($18 outside U.S.))--sizes S through XXL 

Official Creativity. Black with Church logo on front with RAHOWA! beneath it, address on back. (3XL and 4XL also available for $4 extra!) 

Ben Klassen Memorial. White with Church logo and words “Nature’s Elite” on front--Founder’s picture on back. 

Ben Smith “First Amendment Martyr”, White with Church Jogo, RAHOWA, and DELENDA EST JUDAICA on front, picture on back. 

“This Planet is All Ours”. White with Church logo on front. For this shirt, order from Rev. Chris Peterson (address on back of The Struggle). 

Wonderful Artwork of the White Woman! 

Now a collector’s item, the “New Dawn--New Millennium” calendar for 27AC displays the awesome talent of the Church’s very own artist 

Rev. Keith of England whose art often times graces the pages of The Struggle. This beautiful calendar displays the beauty and pride of White 

womanhood--a vital segment of our people that has been all too often ignored in the past. Don’t buy this for the calendar portion but for the wonderful 
paintings! Obtain your calendar today for $10 ($12 outside U.S.) RAHOWA! 

Creativity Posters! 
Earth’s Most Endangered Species. $5 ($6 outside U.S.). Poster depicting our beautiful--but endangered, White Race. 
Beloved Founder Ben Klassen. $10 ($12 outside U.S.). Large watercolor of Ben Klassen with words, “Building A Whiter and Brighter World”. 
First Church Building. $8 ($10 outside U.S.). In Otto, North Carolina 

Creativity Stickers! 

180 large stickers. $10. Order Church stickers bearing our axiom, "White People Awake! Save the White Race!" 

Church Magnets! 

Church reftigerator magnets are available for $1 apiece ($2 outside U.S.). Order today to remind family and friends about Creativity! 

Creativity Patches! 

Flag Patch-Replace the fallen "American" flag with the flag of salvation for our White Race. Only $7 ($8 outside U.S.). 

Shield Patch-bears symbol of Creativity, plus inspiring words, "Mobilize Nature's Finest" Only $4. ($5 outside U.S.). 

Circle Patch-bears larger symbol of Creativity, without any words. Only $4. ($5 outside U.S.) 
RAHOWA Patch-bears our battle-cry, "RAHOWA" and a clenched White fist. Only $5. ($6 outside U.S.). 
Brother Brian Kozel Patch--honor this first martyr of our beloved Church who died in action for us. Only $7 ($8 outside U.S.). 

*Church Logo Buttons Available!* 

Consplinienta of our good Rev. Allen Parr and his family, the Church has available large full-color logo buttons. Order yours today for $2 

apiece ($3 outside U.S.). 
White Struggle Videos Available! 

Produced for public access television three years ago, these shows, hosted. by Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale, are definitely a must see! They are 
available for $20 for a tape of two shows. RAHOWA! 

Show: #19/#20 #21/#22 #23/#24 #25/#26 #33/#34 #37/#38 #39/#40 #41/#42 #43/#44 #45/446 #47/448 #491450 HS1AS2 #53/854 455/456 

#STASB #59/460 

***Get Your Copy of the Resistance Magazine Article Including Interview with PM Hale!*** 

Read an interview with PM Hale in a pro-White racist rock magazine and see how interviews will be written in the future when our Cause has 
prevailed! Only $5 ($6 outside U.S.). RAHOWA! 

*#*8 X 10 Photos of our Great Founder Ben Klassen Available*** 

World Headquarters has available Ben Klassen's official black and white photograph, with a facsimile of Ben Klassen's autograph in the top 
left corner. This is a photo that each and every Creator should frame and display. Order yours today for $10 ($12 outside U.S.). 

Autographed Photo Of PM Matt Hale Available 

Taken during his run for East Peoria city council in October 21AC, these photos are black and white, are 3 x 5 inches, and are available for $2 

apiece ($3 outside U.S.). 

***Other Videos Available! !!*** 

The Public Meeiings: Meetings Two through Fifteen are available for $10 each. All fourteen videos for $110. Witness the spoken word of Creativity! 

The Creativity Onslaught Series: Awesome news footage of Creativity reaching White people everywhere! Vols. I, IJ, If, IV, V, VI, VIL, and VII. Only 

$15 each or all eight for $80! 

Beloved Founder Ben Klassen on Tom Metzger's Television Show in 11AC. Only $12. ($15 outside U.S.). 

Beloved Founder Ben Klassen Speaks on Adolf Hitler’s Birthday in 16AC Only $12. ($15 outside U.S.). 

PM Lectures to hundreds of students at the University of Montana, October 15, 26AC Volumes I & II Only $10 each ($13 outside U.S.) 

PM Hale, Rev. Viktor, Sisters Terra & Stephanie on the freak "Jerry Springer Show" 24AC Only $12! ($15 outside U.S.). 

PM Hale on "The Ricki Lake Show" October 23AC Watch Pontifex duke it out with niggers, Jews, and homosexuals! Only $12! ($15 outside U.S.). 

 



Brother Ray Leone on "The Ricki Lake Show" 23AC Only $10. ($13 outside U.S.). ‘ 
Church gathering prior to "The Great Debate" January 4,24AC Speeches by PM Hale, Rev. Viktor, and others. Only $10. ($13 outside U.S.). 
Triumph of the Will The 1934 National Socialist Party Congress, considered the greatest propaganda movie ever made. The only item the Church has 
available concerning National Socialism. Why? Because this two hour documentary speaks volumes. You will be riveted at your seat! Only $25 ($30 
outside U-S.). 

*** Other Audio Tapes Available!*** 
Founder Ben Klassen on Phoenix Radio Station Only $7 ($9 outside U.S.). 

Founder Ben Klassen: Survival of the White Race An excellent introduction to Creativity. Only $6 ($8 outside US): 
Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale on The Michael Medved Show June 28, 27AC. Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.). 

Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale on The Mike Gallagher Show April 27AC Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.). 
Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale on The George Noory Show June 28, 27AC Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.). 

Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale on The Tim & Neil Show July 3,27AC Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.). 
Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale on The Tim & Neil Show August 8,27AC Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.). 

Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale on Cedar Rapids, IA Radio/Rev. Kirk Schmidt on The Brian Lear Show, NY Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.) 
Pontifex Maximus Mait Hale on the B.J. Shea Show, Seattle, WA, Only $7 ($8 outside U.S.). : 

Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale on The Alan Colmes Show May 7, 25AC Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.). 
Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale on The Alan Colmes Show June 10, 25A4C Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.). 

Pontifex Maximus on The “One Eyed Jack” Show, March 26AC. Only $6 ($7 outside US). 
Sister Lisa Turner: The Women's Frontier: A New Chapter in Church History Only $6 ($8 outside U.S.). 

Northwest WCOTC 24AC Summer Conference Only $5 ($7 outside U.S.). : - 
Northwest WCOTC 25AC Summer Conference (Speeches by PM Hale, Rev. Hassett, etc) Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.). 

Northwest WCOTC 26AC Rendezvous (Speeches by PM Hale, Rev. Hassett, etc.) Only $6 (37 outside U-S.). 
The Struggle: Lead Editorials Vol.1 (Issues 1 through 15) narrated by PM Hale Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.). 
The Struggle: Lead Editorials Vol. I (issues 16 through 25) narrated by PM Hale Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.). 

The Struggle: Lead Editorials Vol. lI (Issucs 26 through 39) narrated by PM Hale Only $6 ($7 outside U.S.). 
The Power of Salubrious Living by Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale Only $6 ($7 outside ULS.). 

Church Services--June 1] and June 25. 26AC with sermons by Pontifex Maximus Matt Hale Only $5 ($6 outside U.S.). 
Church Services--July 23 and July 30, 26AC including The Ben Smith Memorial Service Only $5 ($6 outside U.S.) 

Church Services--August 13 and August 27. 26AC Only $5 ($6 outside U.S.) 
Church Services--September 10 and September 24. 26AC Only $5 ($6 outside U.S.) 

Church Services--October 8 and October 22. 26AC Only $5 ($6 outside U.S.) 
Church Services--April 14 and May 5. 28AC Only $5 ($6 outside U.S.) 

*Contact Point Information from PM Hale* Z 
In order to become a Church contact point, all that is necessary is for you to be a member in good standing, interested in staying in contact with 

other Creators, and promoting Creativity in your area. World Headquarters does not specifically vouch for every contact point listed other than that all 
listed are indeed addresses of members of the Church. Also, for reasons of space, only one Creator can have a listing at a particular prison address. 
RAHOWA! a exes sceeoae 

     



  

Creativity Activism...When Are YOU Going to Bring Creativity te Your Area? 

Storm of controversy 
White 
supremacist 
addresses racial 
killings, Chief 

‘BY JASON CANTONE 
Metro editor 

Matt Hale entered the Cham- 
paign Public Library on Sunday te 
the sound of approximately 80 peo- 
ple laughing. 

Cries of “What a weird-looking 
guy!" were followed by applause 
and more laughter as Hale arrived 
10 minutes late and stcod in silence 
for two minutes, waiting for the 

right moment to start his two-hour 

speech titled “Getting white youth 

into the white racist cause.” 

Don’t use your speech - 
to silence another 

While it might be true that the 
things Matt Hale has to say are of- 
fensive, he has the absolute right to 
say them, and I am disgusted that 

seemingly no one has stood up to 
say that, There are letters condemn- 
ing him for his views, pictures of 

le
tt

er
s 

students screaming at him during his speech / 
and metal detectors installed to protect him 
from the guns of students crusading in the 

name of “tolerance.” How abhorrent, how 
utterly repulsive. | am rarely so ashamed to i 

be an American as when incidents like this 
occur. Has everyone forgotten that this 

country was founded on the principle of 
freedom — freedom from oppression, free- 
dom from government censorship, freedom 
10 Speak one’s mind? 

There is zero justification for preventing 
him from saying what he believes, for who 
are we to say that what he believes is wrong? 
True, we might believe different things, but 
what gives us the right to say that our beliefs 
are correct, and his are not? Galileo was im- _ 

. prisoned in his own house for speaking what 

he believed; Christ was crucified; millions of 
Jews were burned, shot and beaten for their 
beliefs. Are we reverting back to those unen- 
lightened times? Are we no better than Hitler, 
no more tolerant than the Romans? 

If we disagree with people like Matt Hale, 
then fine, But at least let us respect him for 
having the strength to stand up for his be- 
liefs, no matter how odious those beliefs 
might be. As Voltaire said, “I may disap- 
prove of what you say, but 1 will defend to 
the death your right to say it.” 

Abraham Epton 
freshman in engineering 

Everyone in attendance was 

asked to walk through a metal de- 
tector and have all their bags 
checked before they entered the 
library auditorium. 

“It was pretty ridiculous,” said 
Genie LaVine, junior in communt- 
cations. 

Matt Hale is the Pontifex Max- 
imus for the World Church of 
the Creator, a white supremacist 

group. The group became a 
household name in the summer 
of 1999 when Benjamin Smith, a 
former member of the church, 
went on a shooting rampage in 
illinois and Indiana. Over the 
Fourth of July weekend, Smith 
killed Ricky Byrdsong, a former 
basketball coach at Northwest- | 
ern, while he was walking out- 
side. his home in Skokie, 111. 
Smith also killed Won-Joon Yoon, 

more HALE on 7 

‘Hale 
Continued from B-1 

‘nigger’ behind your back that 

worry me tore,” he said. 
Library Director George 

Scheetz said that while he 
: doesn’t relish hosting the 
_ event, there’s really no better 
| Blace than a public brary. 

: “From a personal perspec- 
| tive, this is the point of a de- 
; Mocracy,” Scheetz said. “The 
! public library is an appropri- 
ate public forum for people to 
express their views, even if we 

don’t agree with them.” 

Hale’s presence in Cham- 
: paign-Urbana is nothing new. 
' Last year, someone inserted 
handbills from Hale’s church 
inside copies of The Daily Ili- 

ini and a few copies of The 
| News-Gazette in newspaper 
racks. 

Hale captured national head- 
lines in 1999 when follower 
Benjamin Smith — a former 
Morton resident and former 
University of. Ulinois student 
-— shot to death two people, 
including a former Northwest- 
ern University basketball 
coach, wounded nine others - 
and then killed himself during 
Independence Day weekend. 

Among those wounded in 
Smith's trip through Cham- 
paign-Urbana was a UI student 
of Asian descent. 

The UI law school also has 
been leafleted with hate litera- 
ture from the World Church of 
the Creator. 

  

White supremacist speaks at library 
HALE from 1 

‘an Indiana University student, as he left 
his church. In addition, Smith shot at six 
Orthodox Jews walking home from Sab- 
bath services, an Asian-American couple 

in a car and three African Americans, 
two of whom were wounded. He then com- 
mitted suicide. 

Responding to yells of “You're a murder- 
er,” Hale addressed the Benjamin Smith 
murder spree. 

“You can dance on the graves of Ricky 
‘Byrdshit’ all you want, but we have no con- 

cerp for him,” Hale shouted. “We must have 

concern only for us, the white people.” 
In an interview Tuesday, Hale compared 

he Benjamin Smith situation with the abor- 
tion issue. 

“T don't see why people can blame me for 
the killings,” Hale said Tuesday, “I never 

hear anyone blaming the pope for the bomb- 

ings of abortion clinics." * 
Hale also addressed the University's em- 

battled mascot ~ Chief IMiniwek. 
“I am against racist mascots like the Uni- 

versity’s Chief,” Hale said. “Instead, I think 
the University should use a good symbol 
like the white man. The white man would be 
a better college mascot.” : 

Jeff VonHaight, of Champaign, arrived at 
the rally with a T-shirt bearing the confeder- 

ate flag, a confederate flag belt and an iron 
cross with a Nazi Swastika around bis neck. 

“I didn’t dress-up for today,” VonHaight 
said, “This is how I am." 

VonHaight said that he does not agree with 
Hate describing blacks as the “mud race,” 

  

{ butconsiders himself a supporter. VonHaight 
first met Hale 10 years ago. 

“Believe it or not, he got beat-up a lot,” 

VonHaight said, 
Some protesters like Rachel Kimball, jun- 

ior in engineering, encouraged everyone to 

participate in a silent protest. 
“It enraged me that he’s here,” Kimball 

said. “However, the yelling and scréaming 

will only give Hale what he wants.” 
During the speech, Kimball held a sign 

that read “Love Thy Neighbor” above her 
head and mouthed “Jesus loves you” to Hale 
supporters. . 

On the other hand, protesters like Michael 
Frazin, junior in engineering and member 
of Tagar, a Jewish activist organization, 
voiced his protests. 

‘Tagar members handed out “The Facts 
That Matt Hale Doesn't Want You To - 
Know,” an attack on Hale's pamphlet 
“Facts That Government and the Media 
Don't Want You To Kaow,” which was 
banned during his Schaumburg, I1., rally 
but approved by the Champaign Police De- 
partment. 

Champaign Police postponed the rally by 
eight days because of concerns that they-did 
not receive adequate time to prepare. 

dim Ryan, sergeant for the Champaign 
police, estimated that more than 150 po- 

lice officers attended the rally. With al- 
most 20 officers stationed inside the audi- 
torium, the number of community mem- 
bers equalled the number of police offi- 

cers when the speech ended at 9 p.m. 
Throughout the speech, many community 
members were asked to leave after they 
stood-up. Others decided to leave on their 
own. 

Hale’s last rally in Schaumburg, IIL, re- 
sulted in three arrests of protesters and the 
injury of one of Hale’s supporters. 

On Friday, Champaign Mayor Jerry 
Schweighart issued a press release stating 
that although Hale is speaking in the com- 
munity without any invitation to do so, the 
Constitution requires the city to defend his 
right to speak. Schweighart also advised 
those in attendance to ignore Hale's per- 
formance. 

“The mayor wants people to accept what- 

ever politicians say,” Hale said. “He doesn’t 
care about white people. At the very least, I 

made people think today. We have all ac- 
complished something here.” 

Groups use voices, 
prayers against Hale 

” BY LISA SCHENCKER 
The Daily ilint 

More than 100 people lined Healey Street 
>|, on Sunday night to protest, pray, chant and 

sing in opposition to World Church of the 
Creator leader and white supremacist 

Matthew Hale. 3 
Individuals and representatives of vari- 

ous activist groups began arriving at the 

Champaign Public Library, where Hale 

spoke Sunday night, shortly after 6 p.m. 

About 100 people were allowed into the li- 
brary. Roughly 150 remained outside. 

While groups suchas Tagar, a campus 

Jewish activist organization made it inside 
the library holding Israeli flags and signs of 
protest, other religious groups remained 
outside of the building. 

As Hale spoke inside the library; repre- 
sentatives of local churches and religious 
groups gathered outside the orange fencing 
surrounding the library to pray and sing. 

“We're not really here to protest,” said 
Minister Larry Jones of the New Free Will 
Baptist Church. "We're more here to pray. 
Prayer can bring change'to anything.” 

Roughly 20 members of Jones’ church at- 
tended the event. 
Members of other churches and reli- 

gious organizations stood in a circle and 
Sang “Amazing Grace.” Community reli- 
gious leaders spoke against hate and for 
iove and cooperation toa crowd of about 40 
people, At about 7:30 p.m., the religious 
groups marched to the parking lot singing 
“We Shall Overcome” before leaving the 
event. ¢ 

Members of the Anti-Racist Action group, 

donning black clothing and bandannas over 
their faces, stood where the religious lead- 
ers had been and spoke against Hale shortly 
after religious groups left. 

An ARA member who declined to be iden- 
tified said the bandannas were to hide mem- 
bers’ identities to keep the “police Fram us- 
ing them against us.” 

Joining the ARA were groups including 
the Urbana-Champaign Unity and Struggie, 
and the School for Designing a Society. 

Aaron Love, a Unity and Struggle mem- 
ber spoke before a group of mostly college- 
age protesters. 

“I'm basically here because white power 
and fascist organizations are growing 
throughout the world,” Love said. “We be- 
lieve racism can be countered by education 
and counterpresence.” 

Another Unity arid Struggle member who 
spoke was Matthew Quest of Champaign. 

Using strong language, Quest spoke 
against Hale and suggested that justice 
would be Hale “being hit with a two-by-four 
upside the head.” 

At roughly 8:30 p.m., the group of protest- 
ers walked to Green Street to await Hale's 
departure from the library. Police formed 
lines behind the fencing as protesters shout: 
ed “No Nazis, no KKK, no fascist U.S.A,” 
and “Whose streets? Our streets.” 

Though Quest was unsure of the groups" 
intentions as they awaited Hale, he sug- 
gested that “using whatever means neces- 
sary to defend our community is not a 
crime.” 

At 9:15 p.m., Love announced to the group 
that Hale had left through a different exit 

and the group slowly dispersed and left. 

  

Racist 
leader 
to speak 
at library 
@ Police prepare 
for Hale’s stop 
on lecture tour 

. By J. PHILIP BLOOMER 
News-Gazette Staff Writer 
CHAMPAIGN — White su- 

premacist Matt Hale is coming 
to Champaign for a 7 p.m. 
speech Sept. 9 at the Cham- 
paign Public Library. 

Chanipaign is the latest stop 
on a lengthy lecture tour by 
the controversial leader of the 
East Peoria-based World 
Church of the Creator. He’s 
been on the circuit since at 
least March, speaking at pub- 
lic libraries and city halls 
across the country and in Mli- 

nois. é 
In this area, he has spoken 

recently in Decatur, Spring- 
field, Bloom- 
ington, Clinton 
and Mattoon. 
Last week, 
clashes broke 
out between 
Hale and oppo- 

snents at a 
speech in 
Schaumburg. 
Three arrests 

  

    
HALE 

Were made. 

Hale was originally sched- 
uled to speak here Saturday, 
but Champaign police officials 
got the event rescheduled in 
order to have more time to 
prepare, said Deputy Chief 
John Murphy. 

The library will be closed 
except for the auditorium. 
Murphy said ta expect a 

large police presence, 
“Hale has well-defined First 

" Amendment rights we have to 
allow him to exercise,” Mur- 

_ Bhy said. “But obviously peo- 
ple opposed to his position 
have rights too. Our job is to 
allow them to safely and order- 
ly present their opposition to 
what Hale has to offer.” 
Murphy said a significant - 

force will be on hand and 
ground rules will be estab- 
lished at the outset to allow 
everybody to participate safe- 
ly if they choose. 

“Our feeling is that the best 
way to make a statement in 
opposition is ta make this a 
nonevent by not showing up,” 
Murphy said. 

That's what Tracy Parsons . 
plans to do, The president of 
the Champaign County Urban 
League said attendance only 
gives Hale more credibility, 
and certainly more media cov- 
erage. 

He said he would prefer that 
city leaders issue a statement 
saying, “This is not what our 
community is all about.” 

“I pretty much dismiss him 
as a nut,” Parsons said. “I can 
deal with him. I know where I 
stand. The lines are clearly 
drawn, 

“It's the people who smile at 
you to your face and call you 

Please see HALE, 8-2



  

  

  

Hale’s speech 
draws a crowd 
of his opponents 

- BANo arrests made 
during 2-hour talk by 

white supremacist 
By J, PHILIP BLOOMER 
and TIM WMATCHELL 

| News-Gazette Staff Wilters 
CHAMPAIGN — Matt Hale got the 

theater he wanted, if not the re- 
eruits. 

The white supremacist from East 
. Peoria came to town to preach unity 

for white people, but succeeded 
mainly in uniting those in opposition 
to him. 

His speech at the Champaign Pub 
lic Library on Sunday night con-_ 
sisted mainly of him spewing racial 
epithets and audience members 
heckling back, something like a two- 
hour Jerry Springer show. © 

Aside from violent words, there 
was no violence and while some op- 

ponents were escorted out of the li- 
brary auditorium for getting out of 
their chairs, there were no arrests. 

Close to 100 audiencé members of 
different races filled the auditorium, 
while about 20 members of the me- 
dia and an equal number of police in 
riot gear observed. Several streets 
around the library were blocked off 
as police from Champaign, Urbana, 
the University of IWinois, Parkland 
College, Champaign County and the 
Illinois State Police prepared for ev- 
ery eventuality. 

Hale arrived about 7:15, accompa- 
nied by two white-bereted escorts in 
biack shirts and fatigues and carry- 
ing the red banner of Hale’s World 
Church of the Creator. Five other 
supporters also accompanied him. 

The audience laughed at Hale’s en- 
trance. 

“lve given many a speech and no 
laughing is going to shut me up,” 
Hale said, 

  

   

Continued from Bel 

but I accomplished what I set 
out to do, which is lift my 
voice for my people,” he said. 

More than 225 people assem- 
bled outside of temporary 
fences north of the library as 

= Hale arrived to sing hymns 
and to speak out about racism. 

While some hecklers cursed 
at Hale and his supporters as 
he arrived on.an MTD van, the 

“ event was largely completed 
- without incident. 
_ _ Two area religious organiza- 
© tions, the Ministerial Alliance 

of Champaign-Urbana and the 
© Religious Leaders for Commu- 

nity Care, held a joint prayer 
* vigil outside the library. 
. Approximately 100 people of 
various races sang hymns arm 
in arm, quoted Scriptures, and 
spoke out about racial harmo- 

  

ny during the 40-minute 
prayer vigil. 

“We have come together to 
witness to our love of God and 
of one another, and to pray to- 
gether for the healing of our 
community, our nation and our 
world,” said the Rev. Dr. Eve- 
lyn Underwood, vice president 
of the ministerial alliance and 
associate pastor of the New 
Freewill Baptist Church in 
Champaign. 

After the prayer vigil dis- 
persed, about 125 protesters 
remained, with many of them 
giving speeches about racism. 
Others carried signs reading, 
“Hatred Not Welcome Here,” 
“C-U: No Place for Hatred,” 
and “Get the Hale out of my 
city.” 

"This guy’s fringe racism 
needs to be put in its place,” 
said Tom Bassett of Urbana. 

  

Some of Hale's supporters 
were also on hand to show sup- 
port for his views. 

“'m supporting my race and 
iny people,” said Alan Gunder- 
son of Champaign. : 

deff Van Haight of Cham- 
paign wore a Confederate flag 
‘T-shirt and a necklace bearing 
the Nazi cross to show his soli- 
darity with Hale. 

“{ like Matt Hale’s ideas, but 
I don’t agree with some of the 
violence some of his support- 
ers have shown,” said Van 
Haight, 

As Hale’s speech concluded, 
a number of protesters gath- 
ered south of the library to 
meet him. But the MTD van 
carrying Hale quickly turned 
around on Randolph Street and 
sped away to the north. 
The protesters than dis- 

persed without incident. 

  

  

Audience members continued to 
shout, swear, sing, clap and raise 
banners as Hale attempted to speak. 
Aside from his coarse and obscenity- 
laced rhetoric about other races, 
Hale reserved special criticism for 
“Mayor Schweinhundt,” for Mayor 
Jerry Schweighart’s having urged 
the public not to attend. 
“We are hated because we love 

white people,” Hale said, to which a 

black man replied, "We don't hate 
you, man. You're just ignorant.” 
And so it went for two hours, 

though usually not with as much 
tact. Midway through, about half the 
audience got up and left in protest. 
Toward the end, Hale said the 

evening was a success. 
“This has been a difficult speech ... 

Please see HALE, 8-3 
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‘Freedom is the right fo be wrong. not the right to 
do wrong.” 

~ John G. Diffenbaker 

  

OUR OPINIONS 

Freedom to hate 

Matt Hale, a self-proclaimed white racist, is 
coming to Champaign to present his odious 
views on race and religion to anyone who cares 
to listen. 
What should be done about it? Nothing really. 

People are free to attend his Sept. 9 appearance 
at the public library and listen quietly or differ 
politely. They're also free to ignore it altogeth- 
er. 
What they should not do is create a strife-rid- 

den circus that elevates the event in impor- 
tance, puts public safety at risk or makes the 
job of police officers more difficult. 

After all, this is America. The First Amend- 
ment to the U.S. Constitution guarantees the 
right of free speech to anyone. That means that 
Hale is as free to speak as the president of the 
League of Women Voters. 
The beautiful thing about the constitutional 

guarantee of free speech is that it's meant to 
protect even the most revolting expression of 
views. Everyone is entitled to have his say, and 
people can pick and choose what they believe in 
the marketplace of ideas. 

To some, that concept goes too far, and it 
would not be surprising if people who feel that 
way show up and try to shout Hale down. But 
one set of goons taking on another set of goons 
is no way to do business in a free society. 
Hale may be selling white supremacy and 

Jewish inferiority, but hardly anyone is buying. 
He offers a soulless, hatefiil world view that 
could never be self-fulfilling or life-sustaining. 
The handful of supporters he’s attracted are 
pathetic, deserving of equal parts of pity and 
scorn. 

So if you're curious, go see Matt Hale and 
take a good, long look, He won't make a favor- 
able impression. If you're not interested, stay 
home and read a book or go to a movie. After 
all, this is America, and the choice is yours. 

of his backyard in Goldsboro — 
targeted 10 county boroughs for 
potential marches and other ac- 

tivity. : 

The fact that he lived here 
only made the county less in- 
clined to be more toierant of mi- 
norities, Van Dyke said, 

Before the creation of the In- 
ternet, geography played a large 
tole in hate groups, Van Dyke 
said. But that has changed. Now, 
promoting such groups has 

_ grown to a whole new level. 

“No matter who you are, or 
where you are, the message of 
Bele is going to get to you,” she 
said. 

Since the York County Dis- 
trict Attorney's Office re-opened 
the 1969 raee riots murder inves- 
tigations two years ago, a group 
called fhe National Alliance, 
which aims to create a white 
homeland, has spread its mes- 
sage at least twice in York — 
onee by putting recruiting stick- 
ers on signs in the city, and once 
by passing out fliers fo a few 
neighborhoods in the city and 
just outside it, 

“Honestly,' when the investi- 
gation first started, there were a 
lot of people anticipating more 

- problems,” said Cathy Ash, exe- 
eutive director of the York 

“That's why the Justice Depart- 
ment got involved in the first. 
place.” 

A federal mediator from the 
Department of. Justice’s branch 
of the Community Relations 
Service began assisting York 
soon after the Coalition was 
formed. 

Throughout York County 
from 1998 to 2000, there were 11 
episodes of hate-group activity, 

-Van Dyke said. Most of the tim 
. groups have been white suprem- 
acist groups from out of the 
county. 

- In 2000, there were 31 identi- 
fied hate groups in Pennsyiva- 
nia, Van Dyke said. Two of those 
groups have branches in York 
County. 

One, called the Hammerskin 
: Nation, is organized in Hanover 
and is part of the most violent 
and best-organized racist skin- 
head group in the United States, 
according to the Southern Law 
Poverty Center, A number of its 
national members have been 
convicted of harassing, beating 
or murdering minorities. Many 
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formed a branch in Wrightsville hold a rally, its firstin Lancaster _1 read with amazement Stephen J. Kauf- 

last year. It's a nationally known 
white supremacist group that 
believes in the goal of having an 
all-white nation, said the Rev. 
Matt Hale, leader of the organi- 
zation. 

Hale said he knows of the 
Wrightsville branch and its 
leader, but doesn't know much 
about its activities. He said the 
group consists of about a dozen 
people. The group apparently 
does not have a set meeti 
place, but it does have a P.O, 
Box address. Attempts to reach 
the organizers of the branch 
were unsuccessful, 

“They pass out literature,” he 
said. “And they have meetings, 
but I don’t know if there is a set 

ie. 

“Yd like to see them be more 
active,” he said, adding he 
would like them to hold street 

demonstrations and give 
speeches. 

But groups such as the World 
Church of the Creator are not 
welcomed by the general pop- 
ulation in York County, which is 
why ther aren't very active, Ash 
sai 

“The things happening in and 
around York County are being 
done by two to three people,” 
she said. “We have no organized 
hate groups here. 

“Those kinds of things aren’t 

in a decade, on Sept. 8 While 
the white supremacist group 
gathers at the Lanedster County 
Courthouse steps that day, an 
opposing “Unity Celebration” 
will take place at. Franklin & 
Marshall College. 

Unity groups such as the Ad 
Hee Coalition and Hanover |: 
United help shield York from 
organized hate groups, Ash said. 

‘The Coalition formed a few 
NE months ago in response to the 

National Alliance’s sticker-post- 
ing. As soon as literature was 
passed out July 30 in York, the 
eoalition held a peace vigil in 
response. 

Ash called the vigil effective 
and plans fo hold more as 
needed. She said she judges sue- 
cess by the number of people 
who join in on the unity events. 
She said more and more people 
came out to this suminer’s activi- 
ties, which she sees as a good 
sign that York is not tolerant of 
groups such as Hammerskin 
Nation, National Alliance or the 
World Chureh of the Creator. 

“York County is so lucky be- 
cause it has so many unity 
groups,” she said. “We have to 
keep working together like this 
to make it work.” 

Reach Shawn Ledington at 
771-2048 or sledington@ydr.com. 

man's letter to the editor that appeared in 
The Daily Mini on Sept. 4, in which he im- 
plied that the administration’s support for 
Chief Iiniwek is why I feel “welcome" in 
Champaign. 

The reality is that widespread support for 
‘the American Indian mascot has nothing 
whatever to do with my coming to Cham- 

= paign. In fact, fam opposed to American In- 
dian mascots as much as anyone, though my 
reasons will undoubtedly stun the likes of 
the Stephen Kaufmans of the world. I am op- 
posed to American Indian mascots because 1 
believe that American Indian mascots give a 
savage and disgusting race an honor they do 

, Hot deserve, Further, I belleve that it would 
be better to completely drase American Indi- 
ans from the history of this country, and 1 
dislike that people only remember American 
Indians — ina False way, at that because 
sports teams everywhere use them as their 
mascots, 

find it interesting that Kaufman is sup- 
pasedly so concerned about American Indi- 
ans when his awn “tribe,” the Jews, have 
been responsible for countless atrocities 
against people the world over, including to- 
day’s Palestinians. Instead of grieving about 
the supposed “racial injustice” concerning 
American Indians, it might be better {f he 

were to end the racial injustices perpetuated 
by his awn race. 

Matthew Hale 
World Church of the Creator 
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OBTAIN THE HOLY BOOKS OF CREATIVITY! 
a all written by our Beloved Founder, Ben Klassen (55PC-20AC) 

“(dn order to fully understand the power and greatness of our religious Movement, 

we suggest that you read these books, in the order in which they appear below) 

THE THREE BASIC BOOKS 

Nature's Eternal Religion Published in 1973. Sets forth the fundamentals of a Racial Religion for the White Race based on the Eternal Laws of 
Nature, the Experience of History, and Logic and Common Sense. Reveals the full story of the Jewish program for the destruction of the White 
Race, including a complete discussion of the Jewish/Christian "Bible." As P.M. Hale has called it, “Nature's Eternal Religion is the greatest book 
ever written." Only $10. ($15 outside U.S.) 

The White Man's Bible Published in 1981. Expands upon the extends the Creed and Program of Creativity and delves into health matters for 
the betterment of our Race. Also contains a comprehensive history of the Jews. First Printing, only $5 ($8 outside U.S.) Second Printing, only 
$10 ($15 outside U.S.). 

Salubrious Living By Amold DeVries and Ben Klassen. Published in 1982. Spells out in detail our program for living a natural life style and 
achieving the ultimate in superb health and weil-being. Only $10. ($15 outside U.S.) 

THE SUPPLEMENTARY BOOKS 

unless otherwise indicated, $10 apiece ($15 outside U.S.) 
Expanding Creativity**Building A Whiter and Brighter World**RAHOWAI! This Planct is All Ours**The Klassen Letters Vol. One (1969-1976)**The 
Klassen Letters Vol. Two (1976-1981)**A_Revolution of Values Through Religion**Against the Evil Tide**On the Brink of a Bloody Racial 
War**Trials. Tribulations, and Triumphs**The Little White Book (Only $3, $5 outside U.S.)*Racial Loyalty Portfolio, Large-book-format. Limited 
quantity. Only $30. ($45 outside U.S.) 

**Special Bulk Rates Available*** 

All $10 basic and supplementary books listed above are available for $8 each ($12 outside U.S.) for ten to nineteen copies or $6 gach ($9 outside U.S.) 
for twenty or more copies. For The Little White Book, they are available for $2 each for orders of 50 or more ($3 outside U.S.).. Order these books in bulk 
quantities and distribute them to our White Racial Comrades! 

*Other Printed Materials Available* 
The Creator Membership Manual—available for $5 ($7 outside U.S.) A concise booklet describing the various facets of membership in The World Church of the 
Creator, Recommended reading for those deliberating whether to join our historic Movement. 

Nature's First Law: The Raw Food Diet (book) Live salubriously! Only $12 ($3 off the cover price)-$15 outside U.S. 
Church brochures (What is Creativity All About?)--available for $7 per one hundred ($10 outside U.S.). 
Church brochures (Creativity-A Religion for a sound mind, in a sound body, in a sound society, in a sound davinonmends available for $8 per one hundred (S11 
outside U.S.) 

“Your Have Made Me Into a Human Bomb” brochures--explaining why Palestinians have chosen to become suicide bombers. against the Jews and why the 
attacks have come to U.S. soil--available for $5 per one hundred. ; 
“Let’s Stop Being Human Shields for Israel” fliers--1000 for $20 ($45 outside U.S.). 
“Creed and Program” fliers-available for $6 per 100 ($9 outside U.S.). 

"A Real Case Against Jews" fliers (2 sided)-available for $12 per 100 ($15 outside U.S.). 

"Knowledge is POWER: We believe in the Laws of Nature"-available for $6 per 100 ($9 outside U.S.) 
"I Talked With God" booklets, by Ben Klassen--available for $1 apiece ($2 outside U.S.). 

"Contact the Most Anti-Christian Church in the World" calling cards-available for $35 per 1000 ($50 outside U.S.). 

"Subscribe to The Struggle" calling cards-available for $35 per 1000 ($50 outside U.S.). 
*All Creators should of course feel absolutely free to make copies of any and all Church items themselves and pass out to all!* 

Order Back Issues of The Stru: 

Learn how the Church came to be where it is today! All seventy-five back issues of The Struggle are available for $1 apiece ($1.50 outside 
U.S.) For ten or more of the same issue, they are available for $.60 apiece ($1 outside U.S.). Order The Struggle in bulk for distribution to our 
interested White Racial Comrades! RAHOWA! 

**Support PM Hale’s Lawsuit Against the IHinois Bar** 
Send $10 for the 32 page complaint forcefully arguing that the denial of his law license was a perversion of justice and must be 

reversed. Money raised will go to cover PM Hale’s costs and help keep the lawsuit going. RAHOWA! 
* * 

The Struggle is the flagship monthly publication of the WORLD CHURCH OF THE CREATOR. The World Headquarters address is P.O. Box 2002 East 
Peoria, IL 61611-U.S.A.; phone number is (309) 699-0135. Our internet address is http://www.creator.org issue price is $2 per-issue (or equivalent in. postage 
stamps)($3-outside U.S.) or $25 per year (or equivalent in postage stamps)($35-outside U.S.), or part of membership of $35 (or equivalent in postage stamps)($45-outside 
US.) a year. Our Church does not condone or advocate violence or illegality in any way, but demands that our Constitutional right to freedom of religion be 
unconditionally upheld. As our religious Founder Ben Klassen said, “We have a non-violent religious movement. We have a comprehensive plan as to how to achieve a 

Whiter and Brighter World. Every step along the way is legal, constitutional and non-violent..." (On the Brink of a Bloody Racial War, p. 375). Pontifex Maximus is Rev. 
Matt Hale. Articles, artwork, and input are welcome. 

“Don't Forget To Name The World Church of the Creator in Your Will Or Trust... The Cause Goes On, Beyond the Life of Any One of Us...RAHOWA! 
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